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Auckland Regional Fuel Tax abolished 

The Coalition Government has passed legislation to end the Auckland Regional Fuel Tax scheme on 30 
June 2024, Transport Minister Simeon Brown says.

“Our 100-day plan committed us to introduce legislation to repeal this tax, and I am proud to see this 
pass through all stages,” Mr Brown says. 

“The passing of this Bill means that remaining RFT funding will be directed towards transport priorities 
that are shared by both Auckland Council and the Coalition Government. 

“Auckland Council and the Government mutually agree that the Eastern Busway, electric trains and 
stabling for City Rail Link and road corridor improvements will be the three priorities for the remaining 
RFT funding."

To read further, please click here.

Tourism sector showing signs of recovery 

Results from the International Visitor Survey published yesterday show tourism is continuing to rebound, 
Tourism and Hospitality Minister Matt Doocey says.

“For the year ending December 2023, international visitors spent $9.9 billion in New Zealand. This shows 
that the tourism industry is continuing to recover after last week’s confirmation that international tourism 
is back as our second largest export earner.

“While the economy faces significant challenges, tourism will play a critical role in our recovery.

“Rebounding international tourism is fantastic news for communities and businesses who directly benefit 
from visitor spend.  

“With flight capacity expected to increase and businesses scaling up, the future is looking positive for 
tourism,” Mr Doocey says.
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For the year ending December 2023, there were 2.96 million overseas visitor arrivals. This is around 76 
percent of the overseas visitor arrivals for the year ending December 2019. Tourism spend remains high, 
with the median spend per international visitor approaching 2019 levels, and German visitors spending 
the most during their stay.  

To read further, please click here.

WTO e-commerce win benefits Kiwi exporters 

Kiwi businesses including our gaming industry will continue to benefit from an agreement to ban 
customs duties on digital trade, Trade Minister Todd McClay says.

Mr McClay was Vice Chair at the WTO 13th Ministerial Conference in Abu Dhabi last week, where he 
was also responsible for the e-commerce negotiations.

“Getting a two-year extension to the e-commerce moratorium across the line gives New Zealand 
businesses, especially small- and medium-sized exporters, predictability, certainty and transparency. 
Agreement was reached against significant opposition just before midnight on Friday, which is excellent 
news for our business sector,” Mr McClay says.

“The WTO’s 166 members also committed to strengthening the rules-based trade system our exporters 
rely on, and accelerating progress towards restoring functioning disputes settlement by the end of the 
year.”

Progress made on fisheries subsidies reform lays the groundwork for conclusion at the next WTO 
meeting.

“We continue to work alongside our Pacific partners to secure rules that support healthy oceans and 
help level the playing field for our unsubsidised and sustainable fisheries sectors. In particular, I would 
like to recognise the Deputy Prime Minister of Fiji, Manoa Kamikamica, for his significant contribution to 
this negotiation,” Mr McClay says. 

Mr McClay held bilateral meetings with 14 countries, including the United Arab Emirates (UAE), China, 
the European Union, India, the United Kingdom, the United States, Colombia, Brazil, and Saudi Arabia.

To read further, please click here.

Minister to attend Global Fraud Summit 

Customs and Associate Police Minister Casey Costello will travel to London tomorrow to attend the 
Global Fraud Summit.

The Summit has been called by UK Prime Minister Rishi Sunak and will be attended by the G7 and Five 
Eyes groups of countries together with Singapore and South Korea. Interpol, Europol and the UN Office 
on Drugs and Crime are also represented.

“In New Zealand, as with many similar countries, fraud and deception offending has become the most 
prevalent crime and it causes not only significant financial loss for victims but a loss of trust in business 
and institutions,” Ms Costello said. 

“Much of this type of offending originates from overseas groups that target multiple countries in their 
operation and links between transnational fraud, international organised crime, and money laundering 
are an increasing feature.”

To read further, please click here.

https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/tourism-sector-showing-signs-recovery
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/wto-e-commerce-win-benefits-kiwi-exporters
https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/minister-attend-global-fraud-summit
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Petroleum exploration permit grant welcomed 

Resources Minister Shane Jones has hailed the granting of a petroleum exploration consent to 
Greymouth Gas Turangi through Block Offer 2020.

“This is yet another step taken in New Zealand’s journey back to resilience, taking advantage of the 
natural bounty of our country to create jobs and boost regional and national economic development,” Mr 
Jones says.

“The Coalition Government will reinstate the permitting of new petroleum exploration and rebuild 
confidence that New Zealand is an attractive and reliable option for investors.

“I will be introducing a bill later this year that will overturn the previous government’s ban on new permits 
for petroleum exploration beyond the onshore Taranaki region.” 

To read further, please click here.

Shift in spending patterns as expenditure increases 

New Zealanders have changed their household spending patterns as the cost of living has increased, 
according to data released by Stats NZ.

Household expenditure data collected by the Household Economic Survey is made up of 13 different 
groups, 12 main expenditure groups (including food, recreation and culture, and health), and one ‘sales, 
trade-ins, and refunds’ group. The 12 main expenditure groups can be expressed as proportions of the 
total net expenditure (which is expenditure after deductions from sales, trade-ins, and refunds). Half of 
the 12 main expenditure groups have increased between the years ended June 2019 and 2023:

• food – up 28.1 percent (to $300 per week)

• housing and household utilities – up 15.5 percent (to $398 per week)

• health – up 18.5 percent (to $50 per week)

• transport – up 16.5 percent (to $252 per week)

• miscellaneous goods and services (which includes expenditure on insurance, personal care, and 
credit services) – up 21.6 percent (to $139 per week)

• other expenditure (which includes contributions to savings and interest payments) – up 31.4 percent 
(to $176 per week). 

Combined, these six groups account for 82.2 percent of total household expenditure in the year ended 
June 2023.

“The increase in total household expenditure between 2019 and 2023 is a reflection of the increased cost 
of living experienced by New Zealanders, due to global events such as the COVID-19 pandemic and 
extreme weather events,” says Wealth And Poverty Statistics Senior Manager Victoria Treliving. 

As a proportion of their weekly household expenditure, between the years ended June 2019 and 2023, 
households spent:

• less on communication (which includes postal services, internet, and cell phones)

• less on recreation and culture (which captures expenditure on things such as hobbies, sports, and 
travel), and

• more on food and other expenditure.

To read further, please click here.

https://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/petroleum-exploration-permit-grant-welcomed
https://www.stats.govt.nz/news/shift-in-spending-patterns-as-expenditure-increases/
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EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS AUTHORITY: FIVE CASES

Constructive dismissal after employer failed to pay wages 

Ms Byun was employed by F&B Vulcan Limited (F&B) as a café lead from 30 August 2021 until her 
employment ended on 15 May 2022 when she resigned because of repeated failure to pay wages. She 
sought orders for payment of arrears of the unpaid wages, findings that F&B had breached duties owed 
to her and an award of penalties. Ms Byun also said she was unjustifiably constructively dismissed and 
sought remedies for associated losses. 

The Employment Relations Authority (the Authority) considered Ms Byun’s claims, and outlined the 
law on constructive dismissal and the fact an employee may be constructively dismissed by their 
employer when no explicit words of dismissal have been used. If the dismissal was caused by breach 
of duty, the questions for consideration were then whether the breach of duty by the employer caused 
the employee’s resignation - and if yes, whether the breach was of sufficient seriousness to make it 
reasonably foreseeable resignation would follow. 

The failure by F&B to pay wages in full when due and owing was a serious breach of the duty owed to 
Ms Byun. F&B first failed to pay Ms Byun in the period from 5 to 11 December 2021. On 13 December 
2021, the people & culture team messaged Ms Byun and other affected staff about the delay, offered 
an apology, advised any bank dishonour costs would be met by the business and paid within 24 hours. 
That did not occur, and the wages remained unpaid. For the period 27 February 2022 to 2 April 2022 and 
10 April to 4 May 2022, F&B again failed to pay Ms Byun wages when they were due and owing. 

On 28 April 2022, Ms Byun was advised at a meeting that F&B had ceased trading from 1 April 2022, 
her role was redundant and the arrears owing her would be paid when the COVID-19 government wage 
subsidy had been received. She was offered employment with Grind Café Grey Lynn Limited (Grind 

Travel exports gain narrows services deficit 

New Zealand’s services trade deficit narrowed to $696 million in the December 2023 quarter, compared 
with $2.1 billion in the December 2022 quarter, according to data released by Stats NZ.

The main contributor to the narrowing of the deficit was an increase in travel exports, which increased 44 
percent compared with the December 2022 quarter to $3.7 billion. Travel exports represent the amount 
spent by visitors in New Zealand during the period.

“Travel exports continue to rise as international travel patterns slowly return to normal,” international 
trade manager Alasdair Allen said.

“There were a lot more visitors arriving by plane and on cruise ships; however, we are still not quite 
seeing pre-COVID levels of visitation.” 

Leading the increase in travel exports was other personal travel, which increased 47 percent to $2.6 
billion in the December 2023 quarter compared with the December 2022 quarter. Other personal travel 
includes spending by tourists and people visiting family and friends.

Australia remains our leading country for other personal travel exports. Spending in this category by 
visitors from China has increased in the December 2023 quarter compared with the December 2022 
quarter but is still not at its pre-COVID levels.

To read further, please click here.

https://www.stats.govt.nz/news/travel-exports-gain-narrows-services-deficit/
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Café) in the same position and advised her leave balance would be transferred to that entity. Ms Byun 
was offered a new employment agreement, which she did not sign. For completeness, the Authority said 
Ms Byun’s employment did not transfer to Grind Café because she did not consent to being employed 
by that entity. 

Ms Byun did not return to work after 4 May 2022. She wrote that day to F&B asking for her pay and 
advised she could not work until she got paid, but she did not receive a response to her letter. Ms 
Byun’s employment ended by way of resignation on 15 May 2022. 

The Authority said the failure to pay in the circumstances was a breach of duty of sufficient seriousness 
to make it reasonably foreseeable Ms Byun would resign. Ms Byun made it clear to F&B that her 
personal circumstances were such that she could not work without pay and that she did not agree 
to further delay in payment of the wages that were due and owing. The steps she took to end the 
employment relationship were readily foreseeable. Ms Byun was unjustifiably constructively dismissed. 

The Authority was satisfied Ms Byun had experienced harm and said an award of $16,000 compensation 
was appropriate. F&B was ordered to pay Ms Byun wage arrears totaling $6,744.40 for the hours she 
worked between the pay periods 4 December 2021 and 7 May 2022. In addition, the Authority was 
satisfied that, but for F&B’s breaches of duty, Ms Byun would have worked her usual days and hours in 
the pay period 8 May to 15 May when she resigned. She was entitled to be paid arrears of $1,170 for that 
period. F&B was ordered to pay Ms Byun $2,830.87 in holiday pay. 

F&B was responsible for payments of wages and holiday pay and the failure to do so was a serious 
breach. Based on the information before the Authority, the failures were intentional actions in breach of 
obligations owed by F&B to Ms Byun. F&B was ordered to pay a penalty of $8,000 with half the penalty 
to be paid to Ms Byun and half to be paid to the Crown. 

F&B was also ordered to pay Ms Byun $1,500 as a contribution towards her costs. 

Byun v F & B Vulcan Limited [[2023] NZERA 606; 17/10/23; M Urlich]

Employment Relations Authority considers whether employer undermined a collective 
agreement 

The New Zealand Public Service Association Te Pūkenga Here Tikanga Mahi Incorporated (PSA) 
raised claims of unlawful preference and breaches of good faith relating to bargaining with the Chief 
of Defence Force (CDF) for a collective agreement for the years 2020 and 2021. It argued these were 
caused by backdating pay increases for non-union members of the civilian staff in both 2020 and 2021, 
and increasing pay rates for non-union members of the civilian staff in 2021 to match (or pass on) PSA 
negotiated rates. CDF denied the claims and said the increases were in line with Te Kawa Mataaho 
Public Service Commission (PSC) guidance. It replied that in 2020 the only pay increases for non-union 
members of the civilian staff were those needed to raise the lowest paid staff to the rate of the living 
wage. In 2021, there was a yearly remuneration review for non-union members that did not constitute a 
passing-on, with PSA members of the civilian staff being eligible for both a yearly remuneration review 
and also receiving a lump-sum increase that had been negotiated for them by the PSA the previous year. 
The Employment Relations Authority (the Authority) was asked to make a determination.

The relevant history of pay movements was noted. The PSA and the CDF were parties to a previous 
collective agreement that came into force on 1 December 2017 and expired on 30 June 2019. Bargaining 
for a subsequent collective agreement was initiated by the PSA on 1 May 2019 but did not result in a 
ratified collective agreement until November 2020. In the intervening period there were two remuneration 
rate reviews announced by the CDF, which took effect on 1 July 2019 and 1 July 2020. When the 
new collective agreement came into effect, PSA members who earned less than $100,000 received 
an increase, however this was not backdated. A further remuneration review in 2021 provided for an 
increment for non-union members from July 2021. However, the CDF declined to pass this increase on 
to union members until November 2021, noting that this was what had been negotiated in the collective 
agreement.
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The first matter for the Authority to consider was whether there was a breach in the prohibition on 
preference in Section 9 of the Employment Relations Act (The Act). The PSA submitted that backdated 
payments to non-union members in 2020 conferred an unlawful preference. Being a member of the 
union precluded a New Zealand Defence Force employee from receiving backdating. The reason non-
union employees received backdated pay was because they were not members of the union. The CDF 
submitted that there was no unlawful preference in either 2020 or 2021. The PSA was offered the same 
increase effective 1 July 2020 for low-paid employees, as was applied to the low-paid employees on the 
individual employment agreement. This offer was never accepted and instead the PSA negotiated a pay 
increase that applied to all PSA members up to $100,000.  

The Authority found that the actions of the CDF were unlawful preferences in terms of section 9 of the 
Act. It noted that CDF’s actions deliberately implemented pay increases for non-union members for 
each year. The parties disagreed about whether compliance orders should be applied. The CDF felt that 
any such orders should be limited to those who were low paid and would have received a pay increase 
between 1 July 2020 and 15 December 2020, and then those PSA members who would have been 
eligible for a pay increase effective 1 July 2021 based on meeting the performance criterion that applied 
to non-union-members. The Authority considered that a compliance order was warranted.

The Authority then turned its attention to whether the CDF had breached good-faith obligations under 
the Act. After hearing arguments, the Authority found that while the CDF intended to undermine the 
collective agreement, their actions did not support a finding that they had undermined the collective 
agreement. Therefore, no penalty was available under section 4 of the Act. 

The CDF was ordered toconsult with the PSA and identify which PSA members were eligible for 
payments for each of the periods between 1 July 2020 and 15 December 2020, and between 1 July 2021 
and 11 November 2021, and make payments to these individuals equivalent to the pay increase non-
union employees received for that time period. These payments were also to include interest. 

Costs were reserved.

New Zealand Public Service Association Te Pukenga Here Tikanga Mahi Incorporated v Chief of 
Defence Force [[2023] NZERA 558; 27/09/23; S Kinley] 

Employee resigned without constructive dismissal or reasonable foreseeability 

Mr Borland worked for Higgins Contractors Limited (Higgins) from 2015, and worked as a health and 
safety coordinator from 2019. During a restructure process and then a discussion about work issues, Mr 
Borland resigned. He raised a personal grievance for constructive dismissal and sought compensation 
and lost wages.

Mr Borland’s historic shoulder injuries affected his performance at Higgins’ asphalt plant before he 
moved to the health and safety role. A previous manager ran one investigation of health and safety 
issues with him. He also experienced a work vehicle accident in 2017.

On 17 July 2019, Higgins sent out its restructure proposal, which included proposing to disestablish 
Mr Borland’s role. Mr Borland claimed that Higgins gave an ultimatum, saying his role was at risk and 
therefore to stay, he would have to work back in the asphalt plant. Mr Borland’s injuries still prevented 
him from doing the heavy work, but Mr Dexter, Mr Borland’s manager, seemed unaware of this.

Mr Borland had gone on holiday and returned three days earlier than the leave he requested. Upon 
his return on 24 July 2019, Mr Dexter asked him about this inconsistency. Mr Dexter also checked Mr 
Borland’s timesheet records in light of GPS history showing his car parked at his home. Mr Borland felt 
Mr Dexter was confrontational and became angrier as the discussion went on.

Mr Borland decided to resign while Mr Dexter left to retrieve evidence. Mr Dexter felt Mr Borland had 
become agitated when re-entering the room and he had to be asked repeatedly to calm down. At this 
point Mr Borland told him of his decision to resign. Mr Dexter provided Mr Borland with a pen and paper 
to write, “I Kevin Borland resign from my position of HSE at Higgins Contractors Nelson Ltd effective 
immediately due to personal reasons” and he signed and dated it. In light of the suddenness, Mr Dexter 
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called twice to double check the resignation the next day, although he did so through an unidentified 
landline and did not leave a message. The next contact was Mr Borland’s personal grievance two 
months later.

The Employment Relations Authority (the Authority) considered the context of a stressed exchange but 
found in the end the resignation was unequivocal rather than in the ‘heat of the moment’. Mr Borland’s 
extended silence indicated he continued to intend resignation. The Authority then considered if the 
intentional resignation was constructive dismissal. This would be the case if Higgins performed a 
coercion, ultimatum of employee’s resignation versus being dismissed, or breach of duty serious 
enough that the employer ought to have reasonably foreseen that the employee would resign as a result.

Higgins established that it had no issue with his vehicle accident, nor was the previous investigation 
held against him, since Mr Dexter had long replaced the involved manager. The Authority assessed the 
evidence to find Higgins did not give any ultimatum, and in fact did not discuss the asphalt plant on 24 
July.

Mr Dexter’s manner of spontaneously asking and following up questions caught Mr Borland unprepared, 
pressured him and put him on edge. However, this did not constitute coercion or a behaviour that 
reasonably, foreseeably preceded resignation. Mr Borland had felt Mr Dexter planned to dismiss him 
over the 24 July issues. He would struggle at the asphalt plant and was stressed about his employment, 
including hearing rumours of the future of the branch. The Authority found neither Mr Borland’s own fear 
nor Mr Dexter’s discussion equated to Higgins constructively dismissing him.

In the end, Higgins’ acts did not have causal connection to Mr Borland’s resignation. Costs were 
reserved. 

Borland v Higgins Contractors Limited [[2023] NZERA 557; 27/09/23; A Baker] 

Employee dismissed for failing to declare criminal history

In July 2022, Mr Roberts applied for the position of property manager in Barfoot & Thompson Ltd 
Meadowbank branch office (Barfoot). Mr Sykes, former general manager of Barfoot, made him a written 
offer of employment, which Mr Roberts signed on 7 August 2022. The offer of employment, included 
in Mr Roberts employment agreement, contained the clauses saying the offer was conditional upon a 
satisfactory criminal history check and for the employee to declare any information that may influence 
the employer’s decision to employ them. This included a declaration of whether the employee had a 
criminal history.  

Mr Roberts’ employment commenced on 9 August 2022. On 16 August 2022, Barfoot sent him a link to 
authorise a criminal record check which he authorised on 18 August. On 24 August 2022, the certificate 
was issued and it recorded that Mr Roberts had multiple convictions, which included convictions for 
dishonesty in 1998, 2002 and 2011 and drink driving in 2013 and on 16 December 2021. However, the 
last drink driving conviction was entered late due to COVID-19 restrictions in place at the time, which 
affected the operations of the District Court.

On 25 August 2022, Barfoot wrote to Mr Roberts about its concerns regarding the outcome of the 
criminal record check and proposed a meeting on 26 August so that he could provide further comments. 
Mr Roberts explained that he did not declare that he had convictions because he did not consider 
them relevant to his role given that most were from 20 years ago. On 30 August 2022, Mr Isted, human 
resources manager, advised Mr Roberts in writing of Barfoot’s preliminary decision which was to 
dismiss him for serious misconduct because he had not declared his criminal record and that he had 
a drink driving conviction within the last 12 months. Barfoots’ letter stated that there was a significant 
breach of trust that amounted to serious misconduct. The letter invited Mr Roberts to a further meeting 
on 31 August to discuss the preliminary decision. Mr Roberts attended that subsequent meeting and 
provided an oral and written response which Mr Isted and Mr Sykes considered. However, by letter of 31 
August 2022, Barfoot confirmed its decision to summarily dismiss Mr Roberts for serious misconduct.
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Mr Roberts’ claim against Barfoot was one of unjustified dismissal for which he sought compensation, 
lost wages, and costs. In response, Barfoot said that its decision to dismiss Mr Roberts for serious 
misconduct, for failing to declare he had criminal convictions, was substantively and procedurally 
justified.

In his written witness statement to the Employment Relations Authority (the Authority), Mr Roberts 
explained that he answered “no” because it was his belief that the question was subjective, which he 
honestly answered. He did not consider his convictions were relevant to his role. Mr Roberts further 
submitted that by answering in the negative, he was not in fact stating that he had no convictions but 
rather that he did not consider his convictions to be relevant. It was Mr Sykes’ evidence that the role 
required a high degree of trust as the property manager was required to prepare records for the receipt 
and payment of money, expected to appear in the Tenancy Tribunal on behalf of clients, and would have 
use of a Barfoot-branded vehicle. The Authority submitted that it was unfair to say Barfoot had set Mr 
Roberts up to fail by allowing him to work before it obtained his police certificate. As to whether Barfoot 
could have simply withdrawn its offer, the chronology of events indicate that Mr Roberts was already an 
employee by the time his criminal record came to light.

Mr Roberts’ signed declaration indicated he was required to declare whether he had any convictions 
or not. It was up to Barfoot to ascertain whether those convictions were relevant to his role. Barfoot’s 
decision to summarily dismiss Mr Roberts because he had failed to declare that he had convictions was 
a ground for summary dismissal, as it was serious misconduct. The claim was unsuccessful. Costs were 
reserved. 

Roberts v Barfoot & Thompson LTD [[2023] NZERA 560; 27/09/23; P Fuiava]

Employee’s claim for unjustified dismissal upheld. 

Ms Lee was employed by Yamaya NZ Limited (Yamaya) to work in its sushi shop from 19 June 2021 until 
her employment ended on 11 September 2021. Ms Lee said she was unjustifiably disadvantaged in her 
employment and unjustifiably dismissed during a telephone conversation with one of the owners of the 
business. Yamaya denied the claims Ms Lee brought before the Employment Relations Authority (the 
Authority).

Yamaya said Ms Lee’s failure to provide her tax code meant it was unable to provide her a written 
employment agreement and that she resigned from her employment.  The minimum requirements of 
form and content of such an agreement do not contain an employee’s tax code. The Authority found 
that Yamaya had breached the statutory obligation to provide Ms Lee with a written employment 
agreement. 

Ms Lee said Yamaya changed her day off from Thursday to Tuesday, then required her to work Tuesdays. 
Further, she was told to work an extra half hour at late notice on 2 and 10 July and 11 September. On 
26 and 27 July, she received an hour’s notice that her work was cancelled for the day for which she was 
not paid. As Yamaya failed to provide Ms Lee with an agreement, it left itself open to a claim that it had 
changed her hours and days of work without agreement or, without sufficient consultation. Yamaya 
failed to discharge its duty with respect to facilitating Ms Lee’s rest and meal breaks. The statutory 
requirement was Yamaya’s to provide rest and meal breaks. It was unable to satisfy the Authority that it 
discharged its obligation.

On 12 September 2021, Ms Lee insisted Ms Kang, owner of Yamaya, make time to speak with her. 
The telephone conversation lasted for about 12 minutes. Both parties agreed it ended with Ms Lee’s 
employment ending. Ms Lee said Ms Kang dismissed her while Ms Kang said Ms Lee made it clear she 
was not coming back to work. 

That afternoon, Ms Lee sent Ms Kang a message that read “as you told me I shouldn’t come to work 
from tomorrow, I will do so -Stay well”. Yamaya posted a job advertisement that evening for the role Ms 
Lee performed. Yamaya’s actions in advertising Ms Lee’s position the same day was consistent with the 
parties’ joint understanding that Ms Lee’s employment had ended with immediate effect. The Authority 
found Ms Lee’s employment ended at the lead of Yamaya on 12 September 2021 and was an unjustified 
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dismissal. It was more likely than not that Ms Kang told Ms Lee if she was not happy in her employment 
she should leave. Yamaya’s immediate subsequent actions were to not respond to Ms Lee’s message, 
confirming her employment had ended at its initiative, and to post an advertisement for her job. These 
were consistent with sending her away. 

Ms Lee sought reimbursement of wages lost because of her dismissal. After the Authority reviewed the 
evidence of loss and Ms Lee’s attempts to secure employment, she was entitled to an award of $5,520, 
being 12 weeks’ ordinary wages calculated at $20 per hour for 23 hours per week. 

Ms Lee sought a compensation of $20,000 for any established unjustified disadvantages and the 
unjustified dismissal. The evidence established Yamaya’s failures towards Ms Lee directly contributed to 
the circumstances that resulted in her dismissal. The Authority awarded $18,000 to Ms Lee for hurt and 
humiliation. Ms Lee was entitled to be paid by Yamaya for hours she would have worked, except for the 
three-week period from 17 August to 7 September 2021 when the business was locked down because 
of the COVID-19 pandemic response. Yamaya was ordered to pay Ms Lee wage arrears totalling $1380. 
The claim that termination holiday pay remained outstanding was not disputed. Yamaya was ordered to 
pay Ms Lee $368 in holiday pay entitlements. 

A penalty was ordered for failure to provide wage and time records on request. Ms Lee first requested 
the wage and time records from Yamaya on 8 December 2021. The record was produced on 31 August 
2022. Such a delay was not compliant with the statutory obligation to provide immediate access to such 
documents on request. Yamaya’s actions were seen as intentional and its culpability high. A penalty 
of $6,000 was imposed on Yamaya with half of it paid to Ms Lee and half to the Crown. Costs were 
reserved.

Lee v Yamaya NZ Limited [[2023] NZERA 572; 02/10/23; M Urlich]

LEGISLATION 
 
 Note: Bills go through several stages before becoming an Act of Parliament: Introduction; First Reading; 
Referral to Select Committee; Select Committee Report, Consideration of Report; Committee Stage; 
Second Reading; Third Reading; and Royal Assent.

Bills open for submissions to select committee: Four Bills 

Pae Ora (Healthy Futures) (Improving Mental Health Outcomes) Amendment Bill (28 March 2024)

Firearms Prohibition Orders Legislation Amendment Bill (5 April 2024)

Inquiry into the 2023 General Election (15 April 2024)

Parole (Mandatory Completion of Rehabilitative Programmes) Amendment Bill (16 April 2024)

Overviews of bills-and advice on how to make a select committee submission-are available at:  
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/sc/make-a-submission/

https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/sc/make-a-submission/document/54SCHEA_SCF_955109F7-830E-4B94-2089-08DBA9B9DFAC/pae-ora-healthy-futures-improving-mental-health-outcomes
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/sc/make-a-submission/document/54SCJUST_SCF_D11CAB7C-84E1-4E37-1DBB-08DC38A90C66/firearms-prohibition-orders-legislation-amendment-bill
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/sc/make-a-submission/document/54SCJUST_SCF_45D515A2-CFE2-467C-5AF4-08DC27565084/inquiry-into-the-2023-general-election
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/sc/make-a-submission/document/54SCJUST_SCF_C9EBAF30-0B13-4F4A-408C-08DC2DC25B35/parole-mandatory-completion-of-rehabilitative-programmes
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/sc/make-a-submission/
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/sc/make-a-submission/
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The purpose of the Employer Bulletin is to provide and  
to promote best practice in employment relations.  
 
If you would like to provide feedback about the Employer Bulletin,  
contact: comms@businesscentral.org.nz  
or for further information, call the AdviceLine on 0800 800 362

ADVICELINE 

AdviceLine is your link to first-rate employment relations 
advice. Business Central understands the difficulties 
employers can have with managing employees, so 
supports you with dedicated employer advisors. 

ENTERPRISE SERVICES 

0800 800 362 
advice@businesscentral.org.nz  
www.businesscentral.org.nz

TRAINING SERVICES 

Our training team provide you with practical training solutions 
across various employment topics to help upskill your staff, 
giving your business a competitive edge.

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY 
CONSULTANTS

Health and Safety and the well-being of your employees should 
be of paramount importance to any employer. To help you 
along the way, we have a friendly and knowledgeable Health 
and Safety Consultant.

EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS CONSULTANTS 

Employment Relations can be a difficult area to navigate. 
When you need close guidance on employment matters, 
you can rely upon our seasoned ER Consultants to be 
there to help.

LEGAL

When employees test the waters with a personal grievance, 
Business Central Legal are here to help. We offer 
representation in all employment law matters.

mailto:comms%40businesscentral.org.nz?subject=Bulletin%20Feedback
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ENTERPRISE SERVICES 

0800 800 362 
advice@businesscentral.org.nz  
businesscentral.org.nz

ADVICELINE

AdviceLine is your link to first-rate employment relations advice. Business Central understands the 
difficulties employers can have with managing employees, so supports you with dedicated employer 
advisors. 

This service is 100% inclusive of your membership. There is no time limit to your call, and the team is 
available 8am–8pm Monday to Thursday and 8am–6pm Friday.

Our Employer Advisors are well trained and comprise a mixture of legal and business backgrounds. 
They understand your issues and can help advise you on legal requirements and best practices. They 
are backed up by a large resource base they can call on to support with you with written resources, 
guides, and templates. 

TRAINING SERVICES

Our training team provide you with practical training solutions across various employment topics to 
help upskill your staff, giving your business a competitive edge.

Whether it be best practice processes under the Employment Relations Act and the Health and 
Safety at Work Act, leadership training or personal development, the Business Central training 
team are dedicated to facilitating your business’s professional learning.

For more information about Business Central’s public and customised in-house courses, or to 
register for a course, contact the team today.

For regular training updates in your area, subscribe to our Training Update newsletter.

04 470 9930, training@businesscentral.org.nz, businesscentral.org.nz

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY CONSULTANTS

Health and Safety and the well-being of your employees should be of paramount importance to 
any employer. To help you along the way, we have a friendly and knowledgeable Health and Safety 
Consultant.

Adrienne has extensive experience with helping companies navigate Health and Safety requirements. 
She understands companies need to see sound return on investment for their well-being initiatives. 
Adrienne offers full support with compliance issues such as induction training and hazard identification 
and management. Additionally she can help with preparation for ACC ‘Workplace Safety Management 
Practices’. 
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EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS CONSULTANTS 

Employment Relations can be a difficult area to navigate. When you need close guidance on 
employment matters, you can rely upon our seasoned ER Consultants to be there to help.

Having someone equipped to help you do the work can take the stress out of a tricky situation. 

Our Consultants have a wide range of experience and are prepared to help. Whether you need to update 
your agreements or policies, or embark on performance management, they have the experience to make 
a difference. There are so many areas they can help; it may be union issues and managing a difficult 
relationship or it could be confirming a restructuring selection matrix. 

LEGAL 

When employees test the waters with a personal grievance, Business Central Legal are here to help. We 
offer representation in all employment law matters.

Business Central Legal provides you best return on investment for legal advice on employment law 
matters. Our team of lawyers are only available to members, and can help solve your tricky issues. 

While you may think of lawyers as representing people in court, this is far from everything they do. 
Employers take advantage of the value of the Business Central Legal team to help in drafting documents 
such as tailored employment agreements and offers of employment. Additionally they can help with key 
guidance on difficult issues as restructuring processes and rock solid performance management plans.


